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ALTERNATIVES TO LABOR CERTIFICATION-
THE PRIORITY WORKER CATEGORIES -

EXTRAORDINARY ABILITY, OUTSTANDING PROFESSORS 
AND RESEARCHERS, AND MULTINATIONAL EXECUTIVES AND 

MANAGERS 

I. Introduction 

A. Background 

The most significant developments during the past five years in the Employment
based immigration categories have not resulted from any change in the law as much as 
from apparent changes in the practices of the US Labor Department. The Labor 
Department controls administration of the "labor certification" program widely used by 
employers to meet government requirements to document the unavailability of US 
workers as a prerequisite to many employment-based immigrant visas. 

Without the benefit of any change in law or regulation, the Labor Department 
through a combination of administrative staffing cutbacks, internal policy directives and 
significantly more restrictive application and interpretation of existing rules has greatly 
increased the difficulty for employers to successfully sponsor international personnel 
using the conventional "labor ce1iification" program. In most parts of the US an 
application for labor certification is much less likely to be approved when initially 
submitted than a similar case five or ten years ago. Even if approved, the approval is 
likely to take many months longer than a similar case filed in 1992 or earlier. 

Partly as a consequence of the increasingly unsatisfactory labor certification 
program, interest in the alternative employment-based categories that do not require 
Labor Department approval is rising. These new categories, authorized by Congress in 
IMMACT 90, effective October 1, 1991, and first functionally available in rnid-1992, 
include the Extraordinary Ability, Outstanding Professor or Researcher, Multinational 
Executive or Manager, and the Advanced Degree Professional or Exceptional Ability 
"national interest" categories. 

While these cases are documentarily and technically demanding, properly 
prepared cases can in many cases be approved 1 to 2 years faster than the same case 
submitted through the conventional labor certification process. Some of these new 
categories also permit self-sponsorship by independent individual immigrants with no 
prearranged US employment. 

This article will review three of these new (since IMMACT 90) priority worker 
categories, first, the Extraordinary Ability, or EB-l(a) category, second, the Outstanding 
Professors and Researchers or (b) category and last the Multinational Executives or 
Managers or EB-l(c) category. 
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B. The Importance of Appropriate Case-Screening 

In preparing and handling Priority Worker cases, nothing is more important than a 
careful evaluation of the suitability of a particular case for priority worker treatment. At a 
minimum, this requires a detailed review of the prospective candidate's lifetime 
education and experience, and their career plans. 

Drawing upon the attorney's experience and knowledge of recent case decisions 
in this area, a preliminary assessment of the case's potential eligibility can be made. 
While an exact estimate of prospective approvability is obviously impossible, an 
experienced immigration attorney should usually be able to at least make an initial triage 
assessment of the project's potential approvability as (1) about average, (2) below 
average, or (3) above average. 

In other words, in evaluating cases for Priority Worker treatment, first consult 
your own past experience with these cases. If you are contemplating filing a case in the 
"outstanding" or "extraordinary" category for the first time, a pre-filing consultation with 
an experienced attorney who has successfully handled these cases may be prudent. 

C. The Importance of Careful and Thorough Documentation 

The INS has opined, in a now-famous letter from INS Acting Assistant 
Commissioner, Lawrence Weinig that evaluation of the evidence submitted in satisfaction 
of the Priority Worker document checklists set forth in the regulations is "not simply a 
case of counting pieces of paper". (See Letter of L. Weinig included as Appendix C 
herein.) 

Long shot or marginal applications should not be encouraged. Filing a poorly 
documented case can be as great a waste of time and money as filing a poorly selected 
one. 

Extensive, accurate, dead-on-point, well-organized supporting documentation is 
crucial to approval of I-140 Petitions in the "Outstanding Professor or Researcher" and 
"Extraordinary Ability" categories. 

II. Extraordinary Ability 

Frequently referred to as the "Nobel Prize" category, the recently created 
"extraordinary ability" category is not limited solely to international prizewinners or to 
world famous scientists and scholars. 
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The statute describes a candidate as eligible if: 

I. the alien has extraordinary ability in the sciences, arts, education, 
business, or athletics which has been demonstrated by sustained 
national or international acclaim and whose achievements have been 
recognized in the field through extensive documentation, 

2. the alien seeks to enter the United States to continue work in the area 
of extraordinary ability, and 

3. the alien's entry into the United States will substantially benefit 
prospectively the United States. Immigration and Nationality Act of 
1952 (INA), Pub. L. No. 82-414, 66 Stat. 163 (codified as amended at 
8 USC§§ 1101-1524) (hereinafter "INA") 203 (b) (1) (a), 8 USC§ 
1153 (b) (1) (a). 

The statutory language has been criticized by several commentators as providing 
little direction in determining who in fact is eligible for inclusion in this category. 

As a further guide to defining the boundaries of "extraordinary ability" the INS 
has promulgated regulations set forth at 8 CFR 204.5. 

The INS regulations provide that: 

1. "Extraordinary Ability" means a level of expertise indicating that the 
individual is "one of that small percentage who have risen to the very 
top of the field of endeavor." 8 CFR § 204.5 (h) (2). 

2. The acclaim must be sustained. 8 CFR § 204.5 (h) (3). 

3. The acclaim must be national or international. 8 CFR § 204.5 (h) (3). 

4. The petition must be accompanied by evidence that the individual's 
achievements have been recognized in the field of expertise. 8 CFR § 
204.5 (h) (3). 

The evidence shall include: 

a) Evidence of a one-time achievement (that is, a major, 
internationally recognized award) 8 CFR § 204.5 (h) (3); 

or 
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a) Evidence from at least three (3) of the following categories (8 
CFR § 204.5 (h) (3) (i)-(x)): 

(1) Documentation of the alien's receipt of lesser nationally 
or internationally recognized prizes or awards for 
excellence in the field of endeavor; 

(2) Documentation of the alien's membership in 
associations in the field for which classification is sought, 
which require outstanding achievements of their members, 
as judged by recognized national or international experts in 
their disciplines or fields; 

(3) Published material about the alien in professional or 
major trade publications or other major media, relating to 
the alien's work in the field for which classification is 
sought. Such evidence shall include the title, date, and 
author of the material, and any necessary translations; 

(4) Evidence of the alien's participation, either individually 
or on a panel, as a judge of the work of others in the same 
or an allied field of specification for which classification is 
sought; 

(5) Evidence of the alien's original scientific, scholarly, 
artistic, athletic or business-related contributions of major 
significance in the field; 

(6) Evidence of the alien's authorship of scholarly articles 
in the field, in professional or major trade publications or 
other major media; 

(7) Evidence of the display of the alien's work in the field 
at artistic exhibitions or showcases; 

(8) Evidence that the alien has performed in a leading or 
critical role for organizations or establishments that have a 
distinguished reputation; 

(9) Evidence that the alien has commanded a high salary 
or other significantly high remuneration for services, in 
relation to others in the field; or 
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(10) Evidence of commercial successes in the 
performing arts, as shown by box officer receipts or record, 
cassette, compact disk, or video sales; 

Alternatively, if the above standards do not readily apply to the beneficiary's 
occupation, the petitioner may submit comparable evidence to support the alien's 
eligibility. 8 CFR § 204.5 (h) (4). 

Note that neither a job offer nor a labor certification is required for approval in 
this category 8 CFR § 204.5 (h) (5). Self-sponsorship in this category is possible. 

III. Outstanding Professors and Researchers 

As with its sibling "extraordinary ability" category, successful use of the 
"outstanding professors and researchers" category is very dependent on a persuasive, 
detailed, well-organized presentation of the initial documentation evidencing the 
candidate's eligibility. 

The statute says that a person qualifies as an "Outstanding Professor or 
Researcher" if 

1. The alien is recognized internationally as outstanding in a specific area 

2. the alien has at least 3 years of experience in teaching or research in 
the academic area, and 

3. the alien seeks to enter the United States-

a) for a tenured position (or tenure-track position) within a 
university or institution of higher education to teach in the 
academic area, 
b) for a comparable position with a university or institution of 
higher education to conduct research in the area, or 
c) for a comparable position to conduct research in the area with a 
department, division, or institute of a private employer, if the 
department, division, or institute employs at least 3 persons full
time in research activities and has achieved documented 
accomplishments in an academic field. INA § 203 (b) (1) (B), 8 
USC§ 1153 (b) (l)(B). 

The INS regulations provide quite specific guidance on the types of evidence that 
can be useful to establish that the alien "is recognized internationally as outstanding in a 
specific academic area." 
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Acceptable initial evidence consists of documentation from at least two of the 
following six suggested categories set out in the regulations. 8 CFR § 204.5 (i) (3) (i). 

1. Documentation of the beneficiary's receipt of major prizes or awards for 
outstanding achievement in the academic field. 

2. Documentation of the beneficiary's membership in associations in the 
academic field which require outstanding achievements of their members. 

3. Published material in professional publications written by others about the 
beneficiary's work in the academic field. 

4. Evidence of the beneficiary's participation, either individually or on a 
panel, as judge of the work of others in the same or an allied academic 
field. 

5. Evidence of the beneficiary's original scientific or scholarly research 
contributions to the academic field. 

6. Evidence of the beneficiary's authorship of scholarly books or articles (in 
scholarly journals with international circulation) in the academic field. 

As with the "extraordinary ability" category, informed self-discipline by the 
immigration attorney in screening out inappropriate cases from well-intentioned but 
sometimes overzealous would-be beneficiaries is good practice. (i.e. a 24 year-old with a 
"Master's degree in Science" and minimal threshold documentation is probably not a 
strong candidate.) Although similarly exempt from labor certification, the Outstanding 
Professors and Researchers category does require a full-time permanent job offer from a 
U.S. employer. 

IV. Multinational Executives and Managers 

The third new category of Priority Workers, "Certain Multinational Executives 
and Managers", while sharing the Priority Worker category's defining characteristic of 
exemption from labor certification requirements, differs greatly from the "Extraordinary 
Ability" and "Outstanding Professor or Researcher" categories. A job offer in the U.S. in 
an executive or managerial capacity is required as well as a qualifying one year period of 
prior overseas employment as an executive or manager with the petitioning employer or 
an appropriately "affiliated" employer. 

Unlike the other two Priority Worker categories, no detailed checklists of required 
documentation of the beneficiary's credentials are provided in INS regulations. 
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For experienced immigration lawyers this category is the least changed from pre
IMMACT 90 practice. Anyone who is familiar with the pre-1991 treatment of "old" 
Schedule A, Group IV Executives and Managers or the L-1 non-immigrant Transferred 
Executive or Manager categories will immediately recognize the similarity of eligibility 
criteria for all of these categories. 

The novelty of this category since 1991 is primarily in the broadened definitions 
of who can qualify as a manager or executive. IMMACT 90 introduced the concept of 
"functional" managers into statute and regulation. Briefly, the new concept recognizes 
that a manager need not in every case prove that they directly "manage" specific numbers 
of sufficiently occupationally qualified subordinates in a strict hierarchical governmental
military style organization chart sense in order to qualify as a manager. The change from 
past practice may still be more apparent than real, however, as proving management of a 
function ( e.g. corporate finance, marketing, etc.) can be difficult in practice. 

Cases involving corporate mergers, acquisitions or material changes in business 
organization, control or share ownership present special problems and need to be 
analyzed very carefully before filing to chart a clear pathway to documenting the requisite 
continuing affiliation between the U.S. employer and the overseas employer. 

In sum, particular attention needs to be paid to the type of "affiliation" that exists 
between the international employer and the U.S. employer, as many denied cases crash on 
the rocks of non-qualifying or insufficiently documented "affiliation". 

Note that the use of the "specialized knowledge" temporary worker category 
is generally not a stepping stone to Priority Worker status, absent additional evidence 
showing that the beneficiary is actually classifiable as an "executive or manager". 

Eligible beneficiaries are succinctly described in the statute as qualifying for 
Priority Worker treatment, if-

"the alien, in the 3 years preceding the time of the alien's application for 
classification and admission into the United States under this subparagraph, has been 
employed for at least 1 year by a firm or corporation or other legal entity or an affiliate or 
subsidiary thereof and the alien seeks to enter the United States in order to continue to 
render services to the same employer or to a subsidiary or affiliate thereof in a capacity 
that is managerial or executive." INA§ 203 (b) (1) (c), 8 USC§ 1153 (b) (1) (c). 

For most candidates who squarely meet the "Multinational Executive/Manager" 
requirements', petitioning in this category is usually the best permanent immigration 
option available. 
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V. Conclusion 

In appropriately selected cases, the new priority worker categories can be a useful 
alternative to conventional labor certification for employment-based immigrants. In 
particular, the multinational executive/manager category, although of limited 
applicability because of its narrow qualifying prior employment requirement, should 
usually be the preferred permanent immigration option for transferred international 
executives and managers who can meet the category's eligibility criteria. 

Use of the "Outstanding Professor or Researcher" or "Extraordinary Ability" 
categories also can confer the benefits of a faster permanent immigration pathway that 
does not require an employer to run the tortuous labor certification gauntlet. However, 
anyone planning to submit an "outstanding" or "extraordinary" case for INS 
consideration is well advised to be especially mindful of the benefits of-

1. Careful Pre-filing Case Evaluation, and 

2. Thorough, persuasive Documentation. 
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u • .::>. uc:pa1 u nt::m: OT Justice 
Immigration and Naturalization Service 

Purpose Of This Form. 
This form is used to petilion fO< an immigrant based oo employmenl 

WhO May FIie. 
Any person may file this petition in behalf of an arien who: 

• has extraordinary ability in the sciences, arts, education, 
business, or athletics. demoostrated by sustained national or 
international acclaim, whose achievements have been 
recognized in the field; or 

• is claiming exceptional ability in the scieoces. arts. or business, 
and is seeking an exemplion or the requirement of a job offe< in 
the national interest. 

A U.S. employer may file this petlUon who wishes to employ: 
• an outstancf111g professof or researchet', wi1ll at least 3 years of 

experience in 16aChing or research in the academic area. who is 
recognized internationally as outstanding, 
• in a tenured or tenure-track position at a university or institu1ioo 

of higher education to teach in the academic area. 
• in a comparable position at a university or inslib.rtion of higher 

education to conduct research in the area, or 
• in a comparable position to conduct research fOI" a private 

em~ who employs at least 3 persoos in fuU-time re:search 
activities and has achieved docucneoted ao::ompf!Shments in an 
academic field; 

• an alien who, in the 3 years preceding the filing of this petition. has 
been employed for at least 1 year by a firm or corporation or othec 
legal entity and who seeks to enter the U.S. to continue to render 
services to the same employer or 10 a subsicfiary or affdiate in a 
capacity that is managerial or executive; 

• a member of the professions-holding an advaoCed degree or an alien 
with excepliooal ability in the sciences, arts, or business who will 
substantially benefit the national economy, cultural or educational 
interests, or welfare of the U.S.; 

• a skilled worker (requiring at lea.st 2 years of specialized training or 
experience in the skill)- to perform labo< for which qualified wockers 
are not avai1able in the U.S.; 

• a member of the professions with a baccalaureate degree; or 
• an unskilled wori<er to perform labor fOf which qualified wockers are 

not available in the U.S. 

General filing Instructions. 
Please answer all questions by typing or clearly printing in black ink. 
Indicate 1hat an item is not applicable with ·wA·. If an answer to a 
question is ·none," write •none·. If you need extra space 10 answe< any 
item. attach a $heel of pa.eer wi1h your name and your A#, if any, and 
indicate lhe number of the item to which the answer refers. You must file 
your pelilion with the required Initial Evidence. Your petition must be 
Properly signed and filed with the correct fee. 

Initial Evidence. 
If you are filing for an alien of extraordinary abllity In the 
sciences, arts, education, business. or athleUcs. you must file your 
petition with: 
• evidence of a one-lime achievement (i.e., a major, k'ltemationally· 

recognized award), or 
• at least three of the following: 

• receipt of lesser nationally or internationally recognized prizes or 
awards for excellence in the field of endeavO<, 

• membership in associations in the field which require 
!JUIStan~ing achievements as judged by recognized national or 
international experts, 

• published material about the alien in professional or major trade 
publications or other major media. 

• : par1icipatioo on a panel or incfrvidually as a judge of the woo; of 
others in the field or an allied field, 

• original scienliftC, scholarly, artistic,. athletic, or business-<elated 
contributions of major significance in the field. 

• authorship of scholarly articles in the field, in professiol"lal or 
major trade publications or other major media. 

• display of the alien's won< at artistic exhibitions or showcases, 
• evidence that the alien has ~ormed in a leading or crltical role 

for organizations or establishments that have a dis1inguished 
reputation, 

• evidence that Iha al'ien has commanded a high salary or other 
high remuneration for soorices, or 

• evidence of commercial successes in the performing arts. as 
shown by box office receipts or record, casette. compact <ft.Sk, or 
video safes. 

• If the aboYe standards do not readily apply to the alien's occupation. 
you may submit comparable evidence to establish,.tn!3 alien's 

OMBNo.1115·0061 
Immigrant Petition for AJien Worker 

A U.S. employ_~, filing for an outstanding professor or researcher 
must file the petition wilh: . . . 
• evidence of at ·1ea.s1 2 of the following: 

• receipt of major prizes °' awards for outstanding achievement in 
the academic field, 

• membership in associations in the academic field, which require 
outstanoing achievements of their members. 

• published material in professional publicalions written by others 
about the afien's work in !he academic field, 

• participation on a panel, or individually, as the judge of the· woo; of 
others in the same or an allied academic field, 

• original scientific or scho'"'.t., research contributions to the academic field, 0( ,...,7 
• 8lJthorship of scholarly books 0( ar1ides. in schol<>rt., .-..,ma1s with 

international circulation, in .the academic field; - ., ,-v 

• evidence the beneficiary has at least 3 years of experience in teaching 
and/0( reseateh in the academic field; and 

• \f ~ _are a univera!tY or other institution of higher educa!ioo, a letter 
indicating 1ha1 you rntend to employ the beneficiary in a tenured or 
tenure-track position as a teacher or in a pennanent position as a 
researcher in the academic field, or 

• if you ara a private employer, a letter incficaling that you intend to 
employ the beneficiary in a permanent reseatch position in the academic 
field. and evidence that you employ at least 3 fuU·time researchers and 
have achieved documented accomplShments in the field. 

A U.S. employer tiling for a mu/Unatlonaf executive or manager 
must file the petition with a statement which demonstrates that 
• if the alien is outside the U.S., he/she has been employed outside the 

U.S. for at least 1 year in the past 3 years in a managerial oc- executive 
~ by a finn or corporation or other legal entity, or by its affiliate or 
subsidiary; or · · · 

· • if ~ ~ien is al~ in the U.S. wOl'king fl?' !he same employer, or a 
su~iary Of affdiate of the firm or COfPC)rali0n or olher legal entity. by 
which the alien was employed af>road, he/she was employed by the 
entity abroad in a managerial or executive capacity for at least one year 
in the 3 years prece<fing his/her entry as a nonimmigrant 
• the prospeclive employer in the U.S. is the same employer or a 

subsi<fiary or affiliate of the finn or COfJ)Oralioo or other legal entity 
by which the alien was employed abroad; 

• the prospective U.S. employer has been doing business for at least 
one year. and 

• the alien is to be employed in the U.S. in a managefial 0t executive 
capacity and describing the duties '° be perlonned. . 

A U.S. employer filing tor a member of the professions with an 
advanced degree or a person with exceptional ability In the 
sciences. arts, or business must file lhe pelition with: 
• a labor certification (see GENERAL EVIDENCE) and either: 
• an official academic record showing that the afien has a U.S. advanced 

degree or an equivalent foreign degree. or an official academic record 
showing that the alien has a U.S. baccalaureate degree or an equivalent 
foreign degree and letters from current or former employers snowing tnat 
the alien has at lea.st 5 years of progressive post·baccataureate 
ell:perience in the specialty; or 

• at least 3 of the followiO?: 
• an official academic record showing that the alien has a degree, 

diploma, certiricate, or similar award from an institution of le.atning 
relating to 1he area of exceptional abllitt,": _ 

• letters from current 0< former employers 'showing that the alien has 
at least 10 years of full-time experience in the occupation for which 
he/she is being sought 

• a ricense to practice the profession or certification for a particular 
profession or occupation; 

• evidence 1ha1 the alien has commanded a salary. or other 
remuneration for services, which demonstrates exceptional ability; 

• evidence of membership in professional associations; or 
• evidence of reco~nition tor achievements and significant 

contributions to the industry or field by peers. governmental entrues. 
or professional or business organizations. 

• If the above standards do not readily ~ply to the alien's oo:upatioo, you 
may submit comparable evidence to es1ablish the afien's eligibility. 

A U.S. employer filing tor a skilled worker must file the petitloo witri: 
• a labor certification (see GENERAL EVIDENCE); and requirement is 2 

years of training or experience). 
• evidence· 1ha1 the afieo meets the educational. training, 0t experiel,ce 

and-· any othef requirements of the labor certiricalion (the minimum 
requirement is 2 ~ of training or experience). 

eligibility. 
Appendix A INS Instructions for Form 1-140 for Priority Workers 
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A U.S. employer tiling tor a professional must lile the petition with: 
• a labor certification (see GENERAL EVIDENCE); 
• evidence I.hat the alien holds a U.S. baccalaureate degree or equivaloot 

fo<eign degree; and 
• evidence lhat a baccalaureate degree is required for enl.!y into Ille 

occupation. 

A U.S. employer filing for Its employee In Hong Kong must file its 
petition with a statement that demonstrates lhat 
• the company is owned and organized in the United States 
• the employee is a resident of Hong Kong; 
• 1he company, or its subsidiary or affiliate, is employing the person in 

Hong Kong, and has been employing him or her !here for the past 12 
months, or the company, or its subsidiary or affilia1e, is employing him or 
her outside of Hong Kong during a temporary absence (Le.. of limited 
duration) and he or she had been employed in Hong Kong fo< 12 
consecutive months prior to such absence(s), and that such employment 
is, and for that period has been, as an olficer or supervisor, 01' in a 
capacity that is executive, managerial or involves speciafi:zed knowledge; 

• the company employs at least 100 employees in the U.S. and at least 50 
employees outside the U.S. and has a gross annual income of at least 
SS0,000,000; and 

• the company intends to employ the person in the United States as an 
officer or supervisor, or in a capacity that is executive, managerial or 
involves specialized knowledge, with salary and benefits comparable to 
others with similar responsibilities and experience within the company. A 
specific job description is required for immediate immigration; a 
commitment to a qualitying job is required for delerred immigration. ., 

A U.S. employer filing tor an unskilled worker must file the petition with: 
• a labor certilicatioo (see GENERAL EVIDENCE); and 
• evidence that lhe beneficiary mqets any educatioo, training, or experience 

requiremeflts required in the lal:>o< ce<lfficatioo. 

General Evidence. 
Labor certification. Petitions for certain ciassificalions must be filed wilh a 
cerjfication from the Department of labor or with documentation to establish 
that the alien qualifies for one of the shortage OCCtJpa!ions in the Oeparonent 
of Laoor's l..abo< Market Information Pilot Program 0( for an occupation in 
Group I or II of the Department of Labo<'s Schedule A. A certification 
establishes that there are not sulficiel'lt worke<s who are able, willing, qualified, 
and available at the time and place where the afcen is 10 be employed and that 
employment of 1he afien if qualified, will not adversely affect the wages and 
WO!'king condllions of similarly employed U.S. workers. Application for 
cenifieation is made on Form ETA·750 and is filed at 1he local olfice of the 
State Employment Service. If the alien is in a shortage occupation, or fo< a 
Schedule A/Group I or fl occupation, you may file a fully completed, uncenHied 
Form ETA·750 in duplicate with your petition for detecmination by INS lhat the 
alien belongs to the shortage occupation. 

Translations. Any foreign language document must be accompanied by a 
fun English translation which the translator has certified as complete and 
CO<rect. and by the translator's certification that he or She is competent to 
translate from the foreign language into English. 

· Coples. If these instructions state that a copy of a dcx:.ument may be filed 
wit.ti lhis pelltion, and you choose to send us Iha original, we may keep !hat 
0<1ginal for our records. 

Where To File. 
FIie lllis pelltion at the INS Service Center with jurisdiction over the place 
where the alien will be employed. 

Fee. 
The fee fo< lhis petition is $70.00. The fee must be submitted in Ille exact 
amount. It cannot be refunded. DO NOT MAIL CASH. All c.'leckS and 
money <Xde<s must be drawn on a bank or other institution localed in the 
United States and must be payable in United States currency. The check or 
money order should be made payable to lhe Immigration and Naturalization 
Service, except that 

• If you live in Guam, and are filing this application in Guam, make 
your check or money order payable to the ·Treasurer. Guam.· 

• If )'OU live in the Virgin Islands, and are filing this application in the 
V1rgln Islands, make your check or money orde< payable to the 
·Commissioner of Finance of the VllQin Islands.· 

Checks are accepted subject to collection. Ari uncollected check will render 
lhe apprication and any document issued invafid. A charge of SS.00 will be 
imposed if a check in payment of a fee is not honored by the bank on which it 
is drawn. 

Processing Information. 
Acceptance. Any petition that is not signed or is not accompanied by the 
correct fee wiD be rejected with a notice that it is.deficient. You may correct 
1he deficioocy and resubmit the petition. However, a petition is not considered 
property filed until ao::aptad by lhe Service. A priority date will not be 
assigned until 1he petition is property filed. 

Initial processing. Once lhe petition has been accepted, it will be checked 
for completeness, including submission of lhe required initial evidence. If you 
do not completely fill out lhe foon, or file it without required initial evidence, 
you will not establish a basis for el'igibility, and we may deny your petition. 

Requests tor more Information or Interview. We may request more 
infoonation or evidence or we may request that you appear at an INS office 
fo< an intei'View. We may also request lhat you submit the originals of any 
copy. We wiD return these originals when they are no longer required. 
Decision. If you have established eligibility fo<. the benefit reques-.ed, your 
petitioo will be approved. If you have not estabr!Shed eftgibility, your petitior 
will be denied. You will be notified in writing of the decision on your petition. 

Meaning of petition approval. 
App<oval of a petition means you have established that the person you arE 
filing for is eligible for lhe requested dassificatioo. This is the first stei: 
towards permanent residence. However, this does not in itself gran· 
permanent residence or employment authorization. You will be giver 
informaliol'I about the requirements for the person · to receive an immigran 
wsa, or to adjust status, after your petition is approved. 

Penalties. 
If you knowingly and willfully falsify or conceal a material fact or subm<t a la!& 
document with this request, we will deny the benefit you are filing for. c.'l<l ma) 
deny any other immigration benefil In addition, you will face severe penai'::e! 
provided by law, and may be subject to criminal prosecution. 

Privacy Act Notice. 
We ask for the information on this form, and associated evioence, tc 
determine if you have established eligibility for the immigration benefi: you a!'\ 
filing for. Our legal right to ask for this information is in a use 11s5-!. Wt 
may provide this information to olher government agencies. Failure to prOVtd( 
this information, and any requested evidence, may delay a final oocision o 
result in denial of your request • 

Paperwo!1( Reduction Act Notice. 

If the employment will be in Alabama, Connecticut. Oetaware. Distnct ol 
Columbia, Florida. Georgia, Maine, Maryland. Massachusetts, New 
Hampshire, New Jersey, New York. North Carolina. Peonsytvania, Puerto 
Raeo, Rhode Island, South Carolina, Vennoot. Iha Virgin Islands, Virginia, Of 

West Virginia, mail your petition to: USINS Eastern Sefvice Cent.er, 75 Lower 
Welden Street. Sl Albans, VT 05479--0001. 

We tsy to create forms and ·inslructioos that are accurate, can be easi~ 
understood, and which impose lhe least possible burden on you to provide u: 
wilh information. Otten this is difficult because some immigratioo laws ar1 
very complex. The estimated average time to complete ,and file u-,,. 
application is as follows: (1) 20 minutes to learn about the law and lo<m; (2 
15 minutes to complete the form; and (3) 45 minutes to assemble and file tht 
petition; for a total estimated average of 1 houf and 20 minutes per petition. I 
you have comments rega1ding 1he accuracy of this estimate. or suggestion. 
for making this foml simpler, you can write to both the Immigration an, 
Naturafizatioo Service, 425 I Street. N.W., Room 5304, Washirlg1on, D.C 
20536; and the Office of Management and Budget. P~ RedUCbO, 
Project, 0MB No. 1115-0061, Washington, D.C. 20503. 

If 1he employment will be in Arizona. California, Guam, Hawaii, or Nevada. 
mad your pelitioo to: USINS Western S8(Vice Centef, P.O. Box 30040, 
Laguna Niguel, CA 92607·0040. • · 

11 the employment will be elsewhere in the U.S •• mail your petition to: USINS 
NOl'them Ser.-ice Center. 100 Centennial Mall NO<th, Room, B·26, Lincoln. 
NE 68508. 
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SECTION 203(b)(1 )(A) FLOWCHART 
ALIENS WITH EXTRAORDINARY ABILITY 

etit1011er requirements• o 
cenif'icatioa or ability to pay 

uired 

y 

N 
y 

Cot1tncuror 

N 
Y tst.c:mnt from beae 

i---------cdeu.ili11 !au ---------.-------' N 
CO.er appropriat.c: cvidnc.e to 

____ Y __ .... est&blisb tut beneficiary 'Ml! 
9'0rk ill field or . 

:&nployment illte11tio111 verified. 
Review petitio11 (or be11ericla.ry', 
emaordill u.lific.atio111 

belleficwy bl IOl received 
a major award, does be11elici.uy 
porseu at least three or the 
followb1 '? 

A Htioully Of IAt.enl&l.iOHlly 
,-piud prize or award for 
uc.elle11c.e 

N 
11blis ed materul III pro!essioul 

or trade p11blieat.io111 or iii 
major media p11blic.atio111 about the 
beneticia s work 

y 

y 

y 

y 

y 

N 
eYle'W petitiOII 
01111ds 

T"'° otber eriteria r 11ired 

Two other eriteria r uired 
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N I 
Evidence of Bcne's Original 
Scientllic, Sc:botarly, Artistic, or 
Business Related Contributions of 
Major Significano::. 

N 
Evidence of Alicn'a Authorsh.ip of 
Scholarly Articles in Professional 
or Major Trade Publications or 
other Major Media. 

N 
faidena: of.Display of Alien's 
Work at A.rustic: Exhibitions or 
Showc:ascs. 

N 
Evidcna: that Bene bas performed 
in a leading or aitical role for 
Organizations or Establishments 
that ha vc a Distinguished · 
Reoutation. 

N 
Evidence that the Bene commands 
a high salary or other Significantly 
High Renumeration for services. 

N 
:evidence o( \..Ommcrcial Suc:cess 
in the Pcnorminc Ans (Box 
Office Rea:ipts, Record Sales, 
Video Sales, Etc.) 

N 
U above standards do not readily 
apply, evaluate any companbte 
e-.idC11a: ,ubmitted. 

I 
I 

a compar.able evidence sufficient 
to est.ablisb cxtn1ordinuy ability? 

N 
LJC11Y petition addn::umg all 
p-ounds ror denial. 
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ALIENS WITH EXTRAORDINARY ABILITY 
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y I Two other O:iteria Required. I 
I I 

y I J. wo other uitaia Requ~. 
I I 

y I J wo other uiteria Required. 
I 

y I .,. wo other O:iteria Required. 
I 

N I Ull'CC aiteria satisfied? 
I 

y 
I.Approve fetition. 

y !Approve .retition 
I 
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SECTION 203(b)(1 )(8) FLOWCHART 
OUTSTANDING PROFESSORS AND RESEARCHERS 

N 

euuo11er req1ure1DenU• ob offer 
required. No labor certificate 

uired 
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Leu.er from US •alvenity oflerill& 
,.,_ ______ Y ______ ~be11diciaty &eave or teaare-tnu:k 

wc!WI or • researd1 'tio11 

N 
0111 private or ao11-pro t 

.,_ ______ Y _______ .... employer b~& 3 rae.ucbers ud 
ac:complullmnu otrerill& be11 · 
t'e1CUeh sitioD 
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1---N------1,- 11yPetitio11- e'lliew!or 

additioul 01111ds 

et.1Uo11er requt.re1De11u est.ab · bed. IMe:W pe:titioa fo 
be11eficwy, q11alif1c,11.iou. Record must coDt.aill 
at least two of the tollowi.n . 

______ ou oilier c:nteria ___ Y ____ _ 

11ired. 
received a major 

'? 

N 
..,_ _____ 011e oilier c:riteriai-----Y----1· 11bl.ished material i11 prorusioaal 

r 11ired. p1bliutio11s about tile beediciary', 
work 

y 

N 
Evideac:e or beu!ici&l'y', oricillal 
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1-------;r 11ired. 1---------1co11tributlou to t.lae academk 

field 

N 
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ond, for dellial 
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SECTION 203(b)(1)(C) FLOWCHART 
MULTINATIONAL EXECUTIVES AND MANAGERS 

N 
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N 
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20~(b) (1) A.lietU; of Extraominarr 
Ability· and Outstanding Professors 
mul!l~IS 

J'~ H.. Bailey 
I>~r 
!fcu:thern Service center 

rou.r.memorandum. of June 18 asks £or guidance oi::i evaluating evi'd.Emee 
·presente4 in support of ·petitions £or aeetio!1 203(b) (1) aliens of 
extra.o~ ability and autsta.u<Jit1g professora and rua?:cheris .. 
You-· note tha.1: the regulations f01: each classification. contain 
evic!entfm:.r lists a. set portion of wich. should be et in oi:der to 
docbtlen.~ qual{fica~o». for the cla.ssification 801l9ht. 

~e evi~entie.rf lists were designed. to , provide for easier 
compll..al1ce by the· Piltitioner and em:ier. adjudication by the 
euadnei.. ,!he documeutation preaeutea. must esteblish that the 
ali.en i.a · eit:her ~--alien of e.t.raordine.rr fJhility or an outstanding 
prof&"ssor or .researcher. 'If th.is is established by tho mt:tt3ting 
three of:· t'b.e criteru for- extnordin~ aliens or two 'of the 
criteri.8:- for outstanding professor&- or researchers, this is 
suff.icient to e&tablish th~ caliber of the alien.. TherQ is no need 
£or further documentation on the quesd.ort of the caUhe.r of the 
alien. taovever ,_ please note that the examiner 1D.U.$t evaluate the 
evi.d<itl~ prese:itGd. ~his is not simply a cue of counting pieees 
of p~.. · 

As \fell*" 70w;-~oraudum, we have also ~eeived ~ ertet'Q.orandael from 
the: ·.Dix:ootor of the Western service CGUt(5r and a lGtt:Gr from 
at'tomei George Newwi.c., Co-Chair of AILA' s ~ittee on Em:plopi:en'C 
.Baffed P~fereuces on thi& subject an<l on twa va.lld.ity of gpecifie 
piece& ~f evidence presented in .j:hese c:::ases. ~es-e pieces cf 
evidenCG'. pertain primar:Uy to published vork hy othera alx:tu.t the 
a.lieu' e ~rk" evidence of the a.li,~n • s ~eipation as a judge ·of 
the v~~ of others, and evidence o£ eit:1ier the· uiQJJ.' g ad~ 
.-~~~ coutr,i.butions or authonhip. ef echolarly books ed. 
.a..-~le.s:. . 

Appendix C Letter from INS Acting Assistant Commissioner Cawrence J. Weinig 
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Generally, we maintain that a book by the alien published.,-:. by a 
"vanity" press, a footnoted reference to the alien's work without 
evaluation, as unevaluated listing in a subject matter index!, or a 
negative or neutral review of the alien's work would of little or
no value. On the other hand, peer;;..reviewed presentations at·. 
academic symposia or peer-reviewed articles in scholarly journals, 
testimony from other scholars on how the aline has contributed to 
the academic field, entries (particularly a goodly number) in a 
citation index which cite the alien's work as authoritatiye in the 
field, or participation by the .alien as a review for a peer
reviewed scholarly journal would more than likely be solid pieces 
of evidence.. We. are also inclined to believe that thesis direction 
(particularly of a Ph.D. thesis) would demonstrate an alien's 
outstanding ability as a judge of the work of others. 

To repeat, we expect the examiner to evaluate evidence, not simply 
count it. · · · 

~-~. 
La~eW.i, 
Acting ~aiiitant ~ssl'.011.er . 
cc: Official File 

M.f Log 
UIS :RQA,DJl ri'MSWifltatt = 1 /29 /92: jd.: bailey 
cc: ·· ROSCO 

AILA 
Interpreter Release3 
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